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(1) HVPE (Halide Vapor Phase
Epitaxy) is a type of CVD.
Ga2O3 can be grown by the
reaction of GaClx and O2. This
reaction is so active that it
easily leads to parasitic vapor
phase reaction to produce
Ga2O3 powder. Nevertheless,
we have optimized the reactor
design and growth conditions,
and successfully demonstrated
the rapid growth (Fig.1).

We are studying rapid growth of Ga2O3 by HVPE. Our targets are mainly - and -Ga2O3.
-Ga2O3 can form solid solutions with other corundum-structured oxides such as -
Al2O3, and could realize multi-functional devices. -Ga2O3 is expected to have
spontaneous polarization.

Ga2O3 is a wide bandgap semiconductor, and attracting much attention for its great
potential to realize high-performance power electronic devices. This material is also
promising as transparent current spreading layers (CSL) especially for short-wave length
LEDs. Rapid epitaxial growth technology is in high demand to realize these applications.
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Rapid growth of Ga2O3 by HVPE

 High breakdown voltage power devices
 Current spreading layer for nitride LEDs

 Improvement of crystal quality
 Fabrication of freestanding wafers
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(2) Rapid HVPE of -Ga2O3 (over
100 m/h ) is also possible by
growing at low temperatures
around 500oC on sapphire
substrates while -Ga2O3 is grown
around 1000oC (Fig. 2)

(3) Phase-pure -Ga2O3 can be
grown epitaxially on GaN or AlN
around 500oC (Fig. 3). -phase
has similar Eg with that of -
phase, and is promising for CSLs
for nitride-based LEDs.
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Fig.1 Growth rate of (-201) -Ga2O3
as a function of HCl feed rate. [1]

Fig.2 Cross-sectional SEM and 
XRD pole figure -Ga2O3. [2]

Fig.3 Cross-sectional SEM and 
XRD pole figure -Ga2O3. [3]

White LEDs are used in lightings and TV backlights due to their environmentally friendly 
features such as low power consumption,  long lifetime, and mercury free.  For these 
applications, high efficient phosphors are required.

Sialon-based phosphors for white LEDs have been developed at NIMS, with aims to 
improve the chromaticity, durability and thermal stability.
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Sialon Phosphors

 New phosphors are expected to be applied for 
white LEDs with high color rendering index and 
for 4K or 8K TV.

 Number of the granted patents: 80

Sialon phosphors with various emission colors have been developed by introducing the 
luminescent ions such as Eu and Ce into the crystal structures of Sialons (Fig.1). These phosphors 
are blue LED excitable, and are thus suitable for white LEDs (Fig.2). We have developed wide color 
gamut backlights (Fig.3) with RGB color components by combining a blue LED with a red 
CaAlSiN3:Eu phosphor and a green β-sialon:Eu phosphor.

 To develop cost effective process
 To improve quantum efficiency
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Fig.1. Crystal structure of sialon
and developed phosphors

Fig.2. Schematic structure of
white LEDs and developed
LED lights

Fig.3. White LEDs for
LCD backlights
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